We teach, you learn, the world benefits!
The journey to our classroom

Join our monthly Walk-In

Welcome to the

moments every first Tuesday
of the month
Unable to join us on the

Haarlemmermeer area!

Walk-In? Contact us for

We are here to help you with information

You are looking

an individual meeting

about our Dutch school. Klavertje vier

for a good

and bring your child

school

with you!

has a strong focus on global citizenship
and we teach English in all groups!

Where your child will
learn Dutch and
make new friends
easily
You are more

Interested? Visit

than welcome

our website for

to come and
Klavertje vier
welcomes children
from all over the

see for yourself
what our school
is all about

more

You can enroll by

information and

filling in our

set up a

English

meeting

application form.

world

8:30 AM: it’s time
We are proud to offer education to
children from over 50 different
countries

for the first day of
school at Klavertje
vier!

0031 23 5619050

AN INTERNATIONAL

We teach,

CONTACT
Do you have any questions?

FOCUS

you learn, the

Feel free to contact us for more information or sign up for one
of our monthly Walk-Ins.

.

School where two elementary schools and

Address:

E-mail: info@klavertje-vier.nl

a daycare center provide everything that

Dussenstraat 38

Website: www.klavertje-vier.nl

you need from preschool till after school

2134 DL Hoofddorp

Principal: Mrs. M. Andriessen

world benefits!

Klavertje vier is part of the Community

activities.

Who can we help
Are you a newcomer: expat,

We are centrally located in Floriande,

knowledge or labor migrant, or status

Hoofddorp a large residential district.

holder?

Home to almost 20.000 citizens, you will

Did you move to the area of

find several elementary and high schools,

Haarlemmermeer?

day care facilities, sport grounds and a
swimming pool.

Do you want to register your

Because of the excellent

child/children at a primary school that

infrastructure, the school is easily

works together with a day care facility

accessible from within the Metropole

and offers exciting after school

region of Amsterdam.

programs such as Music Lab or
Sports?

Your child and your situation

What do we offer

We will have a look at your child and your

We organize Walk Ins every first

situation

Tuesday of the month starting at 9 AM

What is your child’s age and level?

followed by a tour of the building

Will your child live here for a longer

We give you a detailed information

time and integrate into our Dutch

package about our school and the

system?

programs that we offer

Will your child need to learn Dutch in a

We organize Walk Ins on the first

special language class at our school?

Wednesday of the month from 9-10 AM

Do you need to learn Dutch as a

followed by a tour of the building

language too? We can aid you in this!

We set up a private meeting between

Would you be interested in meeting

parents, children and our English

other parents for a cup of coffee/tea

coordinator

at our school on a regular basis?

We can help you fill out the
registration documents

